Provincial Advisory Council on Education (PACE)

November 4th and 5th

2021 Brunswick Street (Department of Education and Early Childhood Development)

DRAFT AGENDA (Subject to approval of Council)

November 4th, 2018

- Welcome and Introductions
  - Mi'kmaq acknowledgement
  - Affirmation
  - Round table with members, opportunity to share interests and experience

- Approval of the Agenda

- Deputy Minister Cathy Montreuil, welcoming remarks

- Overview, Discussion of Legislation, Mandate

November 5th, 2018

- Meeting with Education and Early Childhood Development Minister Zach Churchill

- Terms of Reference Development
  - Overview of transition team report
  - Process for engaging with regions, communities

- Future Meeting Schedule, Locations, Agenda Items

- Bussing and bussing consultation process

- Additional items as identified by members

- Conclusion, adjournment, final moment of reflection